ONTARIO CREATES MEDIA LIST – September 22, 2023
Productions currently shooting in Ontario.

**This information is also available on our website: [www.ontariocreates.ca](http://www.ontariocreates.ca)**

The next list will be available October 6, 2023 after 4pm.

---

**A FORTUNE FOR CHRISTMAS**
Movies for Television
Hallmark
Exec. Prod.: F.Siracusa, J. Seyyid
Dir.: Roger Bobb
PM: Kim DeSimone
PC: Andrea Nesbitt
Shoot: Sept 25 - Oct 16/23
Toronto, ON
fortuneprodoffice@gmail.com

**A NOT SO ROYAL CHRISTMAS**
Movies for Television
Not So Royal Prods. Ontario Inc.
Exec. Prod.: F.Siracusa, J. Seyyid
Dir.: Roger Bobb
PM: Kim DeSimone
PC: Andrea Nesbitt
Shoot: Sept 6 – Sep 26/23
Toronto, ON
P: 647.641.2819
notsoroyalproductions@gmail.com

**CHASING SANTA**
Movies For Television
Hallmark
Exec. Prod.: F.Siracusa, J. Seyyid
Dir.: Roger Bobb
PM: Kim DeSimone
PC: Andrea Nesbitt
Shoot: Sept 25 - Oct 16/23
Toronto, ON
fortuneprodoffice@gmail.com

**CHIMP Season 3**
ON HOLD
Episodic Series - Streaming
Skydance Productions, LLC
Prod.: Prod. Lisa Kussner
Exec. Prod.: Nick Santora
Dir: Sam Hill
PM: Vair MacPhee
PC: Jackie Alexander
Shoot: Jun 19 - Nov 22/23
Toronto, ON
P: 416 778-2505
reacher-prod@sdtvproductions.com

**CRUEL INTENTIONS Season 1**
ON HOLD
Episodic Series – Streaming
Amazon Freevee, Sony / Idaho Productions Ltd.
Prod.: Stefan Steen
Exec. Prod.: Sara Goodman, Phoebe Fisher
Dir.: Various
PM: B.E. Sharp/APM: Jonathan Pencharz
PC: Donald Colafranceschi
Shoot: Jun 5 – Sep 8/23
Toronto, ON
P: 647 253-2467
office@cruelintentions.org

**FAIRVIEW Season 13**
ON HOLD
Episodic Series – Streaming
Reaper’s Image Prods. Ltd. / Warner Media
Prod.: Anna Beben
Exec. Prod.: Barbara Muschietti, Andy Muschietti, Jason Fuchs, Brad Kane
Dir.: Andy Muschietti
PM: Lisa Perone
PC: Becky Muise
Shoot: May 1 - Dec 21/23
Toronto, ON
P 416 778-9684
fairview.productionoffice@hboprod.com

**FOREVER YOUNG Season 3**
ON HOLD
Episodic Series – Streaming
Chucky GEP Inc./NBC Universal
Prod.: Hartley Gorenstein
Exec. Prod.: Jeff Renfroe, Alex Hedlund
Dir.: various
PM: Marc Dassas
PC: Lori Pumpitits
Shoot: Apr 24 - Aug 28/23
Toronto, ON
P: 416 477-5914
foreveryoungprodoffice@gmail.com

**LAW AND ORDER TORONTO, CRIMINAL INTENT**
Episodic Series – TV
LOTCI Season 1 Inc.
Prod.: Wanda Chaffey
Exe. Prod.: Tassie Cameron, Erin Haskett, Amy Cameron, David Valleeau, Alex Patrick
Dir.: Holly Dale (Pilot), Various Episodic
PM: Cathy Lang
PC: Matt Wakefield
Shoot: Aug 22 - Dec 14/23
Toronto, ON
P: 416 591-7620
lotcioffice@gmail.com

**MURDOCH MYSTERIES Season 17**
Episodic Series – TV
Shaftesbury/CBC
Prod.: J. Hood, J. Lacey
Exec. Prod.: Christina Jennings, Peter Mitchell, Scott Garvie
Dir.: Various
PM: Tina Vicalopoulos
PC: Susan R. Jones
Shoot: May 13/23 - Feb 12/24
Toronto, ON
P: 416 288-1286
murdochoffices17@gmail.com
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MY HUSBAND’S BABY
Movies for Television
NE My Husband’s Baby Productions ULC
Prod.: Kim Yu
Exec. Prod.: Arnie Zipursky
Dir.: Alicia K Harris
PM: Tim Yeung
PC/APM: Jocelyn Lau
Shoot: Oct 2 - Oct 20/23
Oakville, ON
P: 905 582-1202
mhbproductions.office@gmail.com

PAINFUL COMEUPPANCE
Movie for Television
Champlain Media
Prod.: A.Gowland,M.Petryshyn
Exec. Prod.: Suzanne Chapman
Dir.: Adrian Langley
DOP: David B Perrault,
PM: Bridget Lee
PC: Dina Zayed
Shoot: Sep 13 - Sep 28/23
Mississauga, ON
PAICproductionoffice@champlainmedia.ca

PRODIGAL FATHER
Feature Film – Streaming
Uptown Productions ULC / Netflix
Worldwide Productions LLC
Prod.: Guillermo Del Toro,
J. Miles Dale
Dir.: Guillermo Del Toro
PM: Marie-Claude Harnois
PC: Luke Genik
Shoot: Feb 12/24 - Jul 5/24
Toronto, ON
P: 416 613-1659
prodigalfatherprod@gmail.com

RUBY AND THE WELL
Season 4
Episodic Series – TV
Shaftesbury Ruby IV Inc.
Prod.: Alex House, Marek Posival
Exec. Prod.: Christina Jennings, Scott Garvie, Liz Levine,
Jennifer McCann
Dir.: Various
PM: Pazz Neglia
PC: Alice Wickwire Foster
Shoot: Oct 2 – Dec 13/23
Toronto, ON
P: 416 201-0111

RUN THE BURBS Season 3
Episodic Series - Television
RTBburbs3 Productions Inc.
Prod.: Jessica Daniel
Exec. Prod.: Laszlo Barna, Nicole Butler, Karen Tsang, Vanessa Steinmetz,
Andrew Phung
Dir.: Various
PM: Chantal Kemp
PC: Adrian Sheepers
Shoot: Sep 6 - Nov 17/23
Toronto, ON
P: 647 484-8472
rtb3office@gmail.com

THE MADNESS
ON HOLD
Episodic Series – Streaming
Mounties Productions, ULC / Netflix
Prod.: Chris Hatcher
Exec. Prod.: VJ Boyd, Stephen Belber, Kaitlin Dahill, Katie Swain
Dir.: Clement Virgo
PM: Dennis Chapman
PC: Janet Gayford
Shoot: Mar 13 – Aug 10/23
Toronto, ON
P: 647 693-3865
TMprodoffice@gmail.com

UNMASKED
Feature - Streaming
Mythic Trips
Prod.: Jennifer Mancini
Exec. Prod.: Richard Wolff, Dan Peel, Mark Gingras
Dir.: Ray Xue
PM: tbd
PC: tbd
Shoot: Nov/23
Hamilton ON
mythictrips@gmail.com

WAY HOME Season 2
Episodic Series – TV
Neshama Entertainment
Prod.: John Calvert
Exec. Prod.: Arnie Zipursky, Suzanne Berger
Dir.: various
PM: Dorigen Fode
PC: Alex Pinto
Shoot: Aug 14 - Dec 1/23
Toronto, ON
P: 416 613-9503
wayhomeseason2@gmail.com

WHISTLE
Feature Film – Theatrical
DGP Whistle Productions Inc. / No Trace Camping
Prod.: David Gross
Exec. Prod.: Whitney Brown
Dir.: Corin Hardy
PM: Mary Fraser
PC: Krista Colosimo
Shoot: Nov 8 – Dec 22/23
Toronto, ON
P: 647 484-8468
whistleproductionoffice@gmail.com

Please Note: This list is prepared for informational purposes. The inclusion of any company or production in this list does not in any way constitute an endorsement by Ontario Creates of such company or production. The information set out above was obtained from the relevant production companies and Ontario Creates does not accept responsibility for any errors or omissions.

**This information is also available on our website: www.ontariocreates.ca
The next list will be available October 6, 2023 after 4pm.